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Due to the ongoing development of the suburban landscape, vital nutrients needed for turf growth are scarce
in our soil. Because of this, it is important that turf owners provide these nutrients on a regular basis.
Recent research found that few fertilisers provide these necessary nutrients, Eco growth however; a WA
owned company, have developed a range of fertilisers that will help you to provide your turf with all that it
needs. For the best results we recommend that turf owners use a fertiliser spreader for even distribution.
Fertilising should be done at least before each season, or ideally every 6—8 weeks throughout the year.
Once applied, the area should be watered thoroughly to dissolve the fertiliser into the soil.
If you have any questions about any of our Eco growth products, please contact one of our friendly sales
consultants on 9453 6222 or if you would like helpful reminders on how and when to attend your turf,
join our mailing list by emailing : turfsales@lovegroveturf.com.

Eco prime NPK Red is our recommendation for
new and established lawns due to its good balance
of the NPK ingredients. Nitrogen will green and
feed the leaf, Phosphorus helps to encourage
healthy root growth and Potasium will help to
strengthen the overall plant. Using NPK Red on
established lawns towards the end of May can help
to reduce stress caused by our harsh winters.
NPK Red is recommended for your general long
term fertilising and if used every 6-8 weeks will
keep your lawn green and healthy.
It is a
controlled release fertiliser and is environmentally
friendly.
The following Rates should be followed for application.

Establishing, repairing or heavy application - 10kg per 50m2.
Please ensure to water thoroughly.
General application – 10kg per 100m2.

To keep your lawn healthy,
fertilise at least once before
each season.
A general application done every
6—8 weeks throughout the year
is ideal for a green, healthy
lawn.
Remember, always water
thoroughly to activate the
fertiliser and prevent any
possible leaf burn.

NPK Red contains the following ingredients:

Eco prime Emerald contains a high amount of
Nitrogen and will give a quick greening effect.
We do not recommend that you use Emerald
exclusively as the Nitrogen will encourage leaf
growth but will not contribute to a healthy root
system.
General application - 10kg per 100m2.
Emerald contains the following ingredients:

WA owned and operated Eco growth is
a national manufacturer/distributer of
quality fertilisers.

Both NPK Red and Emerald are
available for purchase at
41 Brentwood Road,
Wattle Grove
$50 for a 25kg Bag
( covers 250m2 )

